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ABSTRACT 

This paper examines the multifaceted challenges inherent in implementing a uniform civil 

code within the context of religious pluralism. Grounded in legal theory and socio-legal 

analysis, the study explores the complexities of harmonising diverse religious laws governing 

personal matters such as marriage, divorce, inheritance, and adoption into a unified legal 

framework. Drawing upon constitutional principles, the research investigates the tension 

between safeguarding religious freedoms and minority rights and the imperative of 

establishing a uniform legal system applicable to all citizens.  

Furthermore, the study delves into the societal dynamics surrounding the proposed uniform 

civil code, including resistance from religious leaders and traditionalists, and its potential 

impact on social cohesion and interreligious relations. Gender equality emerges as a critical 

consideration, necessitating an examination of discriminatory practices entrenched in 

religious laws and their alignment with constitutional guarantees. Additionally, the 

dissertation analyses the political dimensions shaping the discourse and implementation of a 

uniform civil code, highlighting electoral dynamics, party agendas, and governance 

structures. Operational challenges such as legal literacy, administrative capacity, and 

enforcement mechanisms are explored, alongside insights gleaned from international and 

comparative legal perspectives.  

By elucidating these issues, the dissertation contributes to a comprehensive understanding of 

the complexities involved in implementing a uniform civil code amidst religious pluralism, 

                                                
1 Student at Amity Law School, Amity University, Noida 
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offering insights for policymakers, legal practitioners, and scholars grappling with this 

intricate legal and societal terrain. 

 

CHALLENGES IN IMPLEMENTING A UCC 

Implementing a Uniform Civil Code (UCC) in India has been a longstanding and contentious 

issue. While the concept of a UCC aims to bring uniformity and equality in personal laws 

across all religious communities, its implementation faces numerous challenges. These 

challenges stem from the diverse cultural, religious, and social fabric of India, as well as from 

political and legal complexities. In this context, understanding the challenges involved in 

implementing a UCC is crucial for any meaningful discussion on legal reforms in India.2 

 

1. Socio-political Factors 

Socio-political dynamics encompass a range of factors including historical legacies, cultural 

diversity, political ideologies, and power structures. In the Indian context, socio-political 

factors significantly influence perceptions and attitudes towards the UCC. These factors 

include: 

   - Historical Legacy: India's colonial past and the legacy of British rule have left enduring 

imprints on its legal system and societal norms. The diversity of personal laws inherited from 

the colonial era, which are based on religious and customary practices, continues to shape 

debates around the UCC. 

   - Cultural Diversity: India is a diverse country with a multitude of religions, languages, 

customs, and traditions. The heterogeneity of its population presents challenges in crafting a 

common set of civil laws that accommodate diverse cultural practices while ensuring equality 

and justice for all citizens. 

   - Political Ideologies: Different political ideologies and parties have varying perspectives 

on the UCC. Secular-leaning parties may advocate for a UCC as a means of promoting 

                                                
2 Basu, Durga Das. Introduction to the Constitution of India. LexisNexis, 2018. 
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equality and secularism, while religiously affiliated parties may resist it to preserve religious 

identity and cultural autonomy.3 

   - Power Structures: Power dynamics within society, including caste hierarchies and gender 

relations, intersect with discussions on the UCC. Marginalised communities, including 

women and religious minorities, may have divergent interests and perspectives on the issue, 

influencing the trajectory of debates and policy outcomes. 

 

2. Religious Resistance 

Religious resistance refers to opposition or reluctance from religious groups, leaders, and 

institutions towards the implementation of a UCC. Key factors contributing to religious 

resistance include: 

   - Religious Identity: Personal laws are deeply entrenched in religious identity and 

community norms. Religious groups may perceive the UCC as a threat to their autonomy and 

religious freedom, fearing that it could undermine their traditions and practices. 

   - Conservative Interpretations: Traditional interpretations of religious scriptures and legal 

traditions may conflict with principles of equality and secularism advocated by a UCC. 

Religious leaders and conservatives may resist any attempts to reform or codify personal 

laws, viewing them as sacrosanct and immutable. 

   - Political Mobilisation: Religious groups often mobilise politically to protect their interests 

and influence policy decisions. They may lobby policymakers, organise protests, and use 

media platforms to articulate their opposition to the UCC and rally support from their 

communities. 

   - Fear of Marginalisation: Some religious minorities, particularly Muslims and Christians, 

may perceive the UCC as a tool of majority domination and cultural assimilation. They may 

fear marginalisation and discrimination under a uniform legal framework that does not 

adequately accommodate their religious practices and beliefs. 

 

                                                
3 Sharma, R.N. "Uniform Civil Code in India: A Constitutional Imperative?" Journal of Indian Law and Society, 

vol. 31, no. 1, 2020, pp. 45-62. 
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3. Administrative Challenges 

Administrative challenges refer to the practical hurdles and complexities involved in 

implementing and managing a Uniform Civil Code (UCC) within the administrative 

apparatus of a country. Here's an explanation: 

- Coordination and Implementation: One of the primary administrative challenges is 

coordinating the implementation of the UCC across different government departments, 

agencies, and levels of government. This involves drafting, enacting, and enforcing uniform 

laws that replace existing personal laws, which may vary across regions and religious 

communities. Ensuring consistent interpretation and application of the UCC by courts and 

administrative bodies requires effective coordination and training. 

- Legal Harmonisation: The process of harmonising existing personal laws into a 

unified legal framework under the UCC presents significant administrative challenges. This 

may involve reconciling conflicting provisions, resolving ambiguities, and ensuring legal 

clarity and coherence. Administrative authorities tasked with drafting and implementing the 

UCC must navigate complex legal terrain and address divergent interpretations and vested 

interests.4 

- Public Awareness and Education: Administrative authorities must undertake 

extensive public awareness and education campaigns to inform citizens about the provisions, 

rights, and obligations under the UCC. This involves reaching out to diverse communities, 

including rural and marginalised populations, and providing accessible information in 

multiple languages. Public education efforts are essential to ensuring compliance with the 

UCC and promoting trust in the legal system. 

- Capacity Building: Implementing the UCC requires building the administrative 

capacity of government agencies, judicial bodies, and legal professionals to effectively 

interpret and apply the new laws. This may involve training judges, lawyers, and court staff 

on the provisions of the UCC, as well as updating legal curricula in educational institutions to 

reflect the changes. Enhancing the capacity of administrative bodies to handle increased 

                                                
4 Bhandari, Rajiv. "Uniform Civil Code: The Indian Dilemma." Journal of South Asian Studies, vol. 41, no. 3, 

2015, pp. 312-328. 
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caseloads and provide timely and efficient services is crucial for the successful 

implementation of the UCC. 

- Resource Allocation: Adequate allocation of financial, human, and technological 

resources is essential to support the implementation and enforcement of the UCC. 

Administrative authorities must ensure sufficient funding for legal reforms, staffing of 

government agencies, and maintenance of infrastructure and technology systems. Budgetary 

constraints and competing priorities may pose challenges to resource allocation, necessitating 

careful planning and prioritisation. 

- Monitoring and Evaluation: Administrative mechanisms for monitoring and 

evaluating the effectiveness of the UCC are essential for assessing its impact, identifying 

challenges, and making necessary adjustments. This involves establishing monitoring 

frameworks, collecting relevant data, and conducting periodic evaluations to gauge 

compliance, access to justice, and the realisation of gender equality. Administrative 

authorities must be proactive in addressing emerging issues and refining implementation 

strategies based on empirical evidence and stakeholder feedback. 

 

4. Practical Challenges 

Practical challengesencompass the real-world hurdles and complexities that arise during the 

implementation of a Uniform Civil Code (UCC). These challenges stem from logistical, 

social, and political factors that impact the execution of legal reforms. Here's an explanation: 

- Legal Complexity: Implementing a UCC involves navigating through complex legal 

terrain, particularly when reconciling diverse personal laws and customs into a unified legal 

framework. Legal experts must address inconsistencies, resolve conflicts, and ensure clarity 

in the new laws to minimise confusion and ambiguity. 

- Cultural Sensitivity: Cultural diversity in India poses practical challenges to the 

implementation of a UCC. Different communities adhere to varying customs, traditions, and 

religious practices, which may conflict with the provisions of a uniform code. Balancing 
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cultural sensitivity with the need for legal uniformity requires careful consideration and 

community engagement.5 

- Political Opposition: The proposal for a UCC often faces political opposition from 

parties and groups with vested interests in maintaining the status quo. Political resistance may 

arise due to concerns about losing support from religious or community-based constituencies 

or fears of upsetting existing power dynamics. 

- Societal Acceptance: The acceptance of a UCC by society at large is crucial for its 

effective implementation. Public awareness, education, and outreach efforts are essential to 

garnering support and addressing misconceptions or apprehensions regarding the proposed 

reforms. Societal resistance may stem from deeply ingrained cultural norms, fears of change, 

or misinformation about the implications of a UCC. 

- Enforcement Challenges: Ensuring compliance and enforcement of the UCC poses 

practical challenges, particularly in regions with limited access to legal infrastructure and 

resources. Adequate training of judicial officers, law enforcement personnel, and legal 

practitioners is essential to uphold the principles of the UCC and safeguard citizens' rights. 

- Resource Constraints: Implementing a UCC requires significant financial, human, 

and technological resources. Budgetary constraints, limited staffing, and inadequate 

infrastructure may hinder the effective enforcement of the new laws. Prioritising resource 

allocation and mobilising support from government agencies and civil society organisations 

are critical to overcoming these challenges. 

- Gender Sensitivity: Gender-sensitive implementation of the UCC is essential to 

ensure the protection and empowerment of women and marginalised genders. Practical 

challenges may arise in addressing entrenched gender inequalities, overcoming resistance to 

gender-sensitive reforms, and providing adequate support services for survivors of gender-

based violence. 

Addressing practical challenges requires a comprehensive approach that combines legal 

expertise, community engagement, political consensus-building, and resource mobilisation. 

                                                
5 Nariman, Fali S. The State of the Nation. Penguin Random House India, 2019. 
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Effective governance, stakeholder collaboration, and adaptive management are key to 

navigating these hurdles and realising the objectives of a Uniform Civil Code. 

 

5. Gender Perspectives 

Gender perspectives encompass how laws, policies, and social norms impact individuals 

based on their gender identity. In the context of the UCC, gender perspectives involve 

analysing how proposed reforms or changes in personal laws affect men, women, and gender 

minorities differently. Key aspects of gender perspectives include: 

   - Equality: Gender equality lies at the core of gender perspectives on the Uniform Civil 

Code (UCC). It involves examining whether the proposed UCC provisions ensure equal 

rights and opportunities for individuals of all genders. This includes equal rights within 

marriage, such as the right to choose a spouse, equal treatment in divorce proceedings, and 

equitable distribution of marital property. Additionally, it encompasses equal rights in matters 

of inheritance, ensuring that daughters are not discriminated against in the distribution of 

family assets. Gender perspectives scrutinise whether the UCC eliminates discriminatory 

practices such as triple talaq and polygamy, which disproportionately affect women's rights 

and autonomy.6 

   - Empowerment: Gender perspectives assess the degree to which the UCC empowers 

women and marginalised gender groups by recognising and safeguarding their rights, agency, 

and autonomy. This involves ensuring that women have the legal means to assert their rights 

and make decisions regarding their personal lives without coercion or discrimination. 

Empowerment also includes provisions that protect women from gender-based violence, 

exploitation, and coercion within familial and societal contexts. For example, UCC 

provisions may include measures to prevent child marriage, dowry-related abuse, and marital 

rape, thereby empowering women to exercise control over their bodies and lives. 

   - Access to Justice: Gender perspectives examine how the UCC enhances access to justice 

for women by addressing gender-based discrimination and inequalities within the legal 

system. This includes ensuring that women have equal access to legal remedies and redress 

                                                
6 Bhardwaj, Apoorva. "Uniform Civil Code: A Necessity for Women Empowerment in India." Journal of Law 

and Conflict Resolution, vol. 10, no. 1, 2018, pp. 1-10. 
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mechanisms in cases of gender-based violence, discrimination, or denial of rights. 

Additionally, the UCC may incorporate measures to facilitate legal literacy and awareness 

among women, particularly those from marginalised communities, enabling them to navigate 

the legal system and assert their rights effectively. Access to justice also encompasses the 

availability of support services such as legal aid, counselling, and shelters for survivors of 

gender-based violence.7 

   - Intersectionality: Gender perspectives recognise the intersecting factors of gender with 

other forms of identity, such as caste, class, religion, and sexuality, and how these 

intersections shape individuals' experiences of rights and discrimination under the UCC. This 

involves understanding the unique challenges faced by women from marginalised 

communities, including Dalit women, tribal women, LGBTQ+ individuals, and religious 

minorities. Intersectional gender perspectives advocate for an inclusive approach to the UCC 

that addresses the intersecting forms of oppression faced by marginalised groups and ensures 

that legal reforms promote justice and equality for all. 

 

6. Feminist Critiques 

   - Androcentrism: Feminist critiques often highlight the androcentric biases inherent in legal 

frameworks and institutions, including those proposed under the Uniform Civil Code (UCC). 

They argue that legal systems have historically been shaped by patriarchal norms and 

assumptions, which prioritise men's interests and perspectives over women's. Feminist 

scholars critique provisions within the UCC that may reinforce traditional gender roles, 

perpetuate male dominance in familial relationships, or prioritise men's rights and privileges 

over women's autonomy and agency. 

   - Erosion of Rights: Feminist critiques express concerns about the potential erosion of 

women's rights and protections under a uniform legal framework, particularly in minority 

communities. They argue that while the UCC may aim to standardise laws and promote 

equality, it may inadvertently undermine the progress made by women under existing 

personal laws. For example, some feminists argue that certain provisions of the UCC, such as 

                                                
7 Choudhury, Nabanita. "The Uniform Civil Code: A Step towards Gender Justice." Indian Journal of Gender 

Studies, vol. 21, no. 3, 2014, pp. 427-438. 
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those with respect to divorce or inheritance, may disadvantage women from minority 

communities who have historically relied on specific legal protections within their religious 

traditions.8 

   - State Intervention: Feminist critiques interrogate the role of the state in regulating 

personal matters and family relationships through the UCC. While some feminists support 

legal reforms that enhance gender equality and protect women's rights, others caution against 

excessive state intervention in private affairs. They argue that the UCC should strike a 

balance between promoting gender justice and respecting individuals' rights to autonomy, 

privacy, and self-determination within their personal lives. Feminists advocate for a nuanced 

approach that recognises the complexities of familial relationships and respects individuals' 

diverse needs and choices. 

   - Diverse Feminist Perspectives: It's important to note that feminist critiques of the UCC are 

diverse and multifaceted, reflecting a range of perspectives and priorities within the feminist 

movement. Intersectional feminists, for example, emphasise the intersecting forms of 

oppression faced by marginalised women and gender minorities and advocate for an inclusive 

approach to legal reforms. They call for the UCC to address the specific needs and concerns 

of women from diverse backgrounds, including Dalit women, tribal women, LGBTQ+ 

individuals, and religious minorities.9 

Overall, feminist critiques of the Uniform Civil Code highlight the complexities and 

challenges of promoting gender equality within legal frameworks. While feminists may differ 

in their specific critiques and recommendations, they share a common commitment to 

advancing women's rights, challenging patriarchal norms, and creating a more just and 

equitable society for all genders. 

 

B. COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS: INTERNATIONAL EXAMPLES OF 

UNIFORM CIVIL CODE 

                                                
8 Reddy, K. Venkata. "Uniform Civil Code: A Desideratum for National Integration." Journal of the Indian Law 

Institute, vol. 50, no. 3, 2008, pp. 376-393. 

9 Bhargava, Rajeev. "Civic Solidarity and Civil Society: Untouchability, Democracy, and the Future of India." 

Social Research, vol. 77, no. 4, 2010, pp. 1243-1272. 
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While there isn't a uniform civil code implemented universally across countries, there are 

some examples of countries that have taken steps towards uniformity in civil laws: 

1. France:  

France is often cited as an example of a country with a uniform civil code. The Napoleonic 

Code, enacted in the early 19th century, provided a comprehensive civil code that applied 

equally to all citizens, regardless of their religious affiliations. It covers areas such as 

property, contracts, family law, and inheritance. 

2. Turkey:  

Following the establishment of the Republic of Turkey in 1923, Kemal Atatürk introduced 

wide-ranging legal reforms, including the adoption of a civil code based on the Swiss Civil 

Code. This replaced the previous Ottoman legal system, which had different laws for 

Muslims, Christians, and Jews. 

3. Tunisia:  

Tunisia implemented a unified personal status code in 1956, shortly after gaining 

independence from France. This code, known as the Code of Personal Status, is based on 

Islamic law but provides equal rights for men and women in areas such as marriage, divorce, 

and inheritance. 

4. Sri Lanka:  

Although not entirely uniform, Sri Lanka's legal system has elements of a uniform civil code. 

The country's legal framework includes common laws applicable to all citizens, regardless of 

religion, ethnicity, or other demographic factors. 

5. Japan:  

Japan's legal system, influenced by European civil law traditions, provides a relatively 

uniform set of civil laws applicable to all citizens. While it does not have a uniform civil code 

in the strict sense, its civil laws are generally consistent across the country. 

6. Brazil:  

Brazil has made efforts to unify its civil laws, particularly in areas such as family law and 

property rights. While there may still be some variations based on regional customs, Brasil's 

Civil Code provides a comprehensive legal framework applicable to all citizens. 
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These examples demonstrate various approaches to achieving uniformity in civil laws, 

ranging from complete codification like in France to reforms aimed at ensuring equal rights 

for all citizens regardless of their religious or cultural backgrounds like in Tunisia. 

A comparative analysis of the Uniform Civil Code (UCC) in India and abroad: 

 

Aspect India's Uniform Civil Code Uniform Civil Code Abroad 

Legal Basis

 

  

Proposed under Article 44 of the Indian 

Constitution but not yet implemented. 

Implemented in various forms in 

different countries. 

 

Scope 

  

It aims to replace personal laws based 

on religious customs with a common 

set of laws governing all citizens, 

irrespective of religion. 

Aims to provide a common set of civil 

laws applicable to all citizens, 

regardless of religion or ethnicity. 

 

Religious 

Diversity

  

Addresses the challenge of diverse 

religious communities in India, each 

with its own set of personal laws.  

Varies depending on the country, with 

some having diverse religious 

communities and others with a more 

homogenous population. 

Political 

Context

 

  

Highly debated and contentious issue 

due to concerns about preserving 

religious identity and cultural 

autonomy. 

Varied political contexts, with some 

countries implementing UCC as part 

of broader legal reforms while others 

facing opposition from religious 

groups. 

Implementati

on Challenges

  

Faces challenges related to political 

opposition, concerns about minority 

rights, and resistance from religious 

They may face challenges related to 

cultural resistance, balancing religious 

freedom with equality under the law, 
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communities.  and entrenched legal traditions. 

Examples of 

Countries

 

  

India has not implemented a UCC yet, 

but the idea is influenced by various 

examples from countries like France, 

Turkey, Tunisia, Japan, etc. 

Examples include France (Napoleonic 

Code), Turkey (Swiss Civil Code), 

Tunisia (Code of Personal Status), 

Japan (Civil Code), etc. 

Impact on 

Gender 

Equality

 

  

Intended to promote gender equality by 

ensuring equal rights for men and 

women in matters such as marriage, 

divorce, and inheritance. 

Varies depending on the specific 

provisions of the UCC in each 

country and its enforcement. Some 

UCCs have significantly improved 

gender equality, while others may still 

have gaps or disparities. 

Cultural 

Adaptation

 

  

Needs to be adapted to India's diverse 

cultural and religious landscape while 

ensuring compatibility with 

constitutional principles of secularism 

and equality. 

Adapted to the cultural and legal 

context of each country, balancing the 

need for uniformity with respect for 

cultural traditions and religious 

beliefs. 

 

This table provides a comparative overview of the Uniform Civil Code in India and abroad, 

highlighting key aspects such as legal basis, scope, political context, implementation 

challenges, and impact on gender equality. 

 

Similar Legal Frameworks 

Similar legal frameworks to the Uniform Civil Code (UCC) aim to provide a common set of 

laws applicable to all citizens, regardless of their religion, ethnicity, or other demographic 

factors. Some of these frameworks include: 
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1. Codification of Civil Laws: Many countries have codified their civil laws into a single 

comprehensive legal code that applies uniformly to all citizens. While not explicitly labelled 

as a “uniform civil code,” these codes serve a similar purpose by providing a unified legal 

framework. Examples include the Civil Code of France, the Swiss Civil Code, and the 

German Civil Code.10 

2. Personal Status Codes: Some countries have enacted personal status codes that regulate 

family law matters such as marriage, divorce, inheritance, and guardianship. These codes 

often aim to ensure equality and justice in personal matters while applying to all citizens 

irrespective of their religious affiliation. Examples include the Code of Personal Status in 

Tunisia and the Family Code in Algeria. 

3. Secular Legal Systems: Countries with secular legal systems inherently have laws that 

apply uniformly to all citizens, regardless of their religious beliefs. These legal systems 

typically separate religion from the state and establish laws based on principles of justice, 

equality, and human rights. Examples include countries like Japan and Turkey, where civil 

laws are not influenced by religious doctrines. 

4. Common Law Systems: Common law countries, such as the United Kingdom and its 

former colonies like Australia, Canada, and India, have legal systems based on judicial 

precedent and case law. While these systems may not have a uniform civil code in the 

traditional sense, they often have common laws that apply across jurisdictions, providing a 

degree of uniformity in civil matters. 

These legal frameworks share similarities with the Uniform Civil Code in that they aim to 

provide a common set of laws applicable to all citizens, regardless of their background. While 

they may differ in their specific implementation and scope, they reflect a broader trend 

towards legal uniformity and equality under the law.11 

 

Role of Legal Provisions: 

                                                
10 Thakur, Vibha. "Comparative Study of Uniform Civil Code in India and Other Countries." International 

Journal of Legal Sciences and Research, vol. 7, no. 2, 2019, pp. 89-104. 

11 Singh, Ujjwal Kumar. "The Uniform Civil Code Debate in India: A Legal Perspective." Indian Journal of Law 

and Justice, vol. 5, no. 1, 2014, pp. 99-116. 
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Specific legal provisions shape the discourse on a UCC: 

 

1. Indian Penal Code (IPC):  

Section 497 of the IPC, dealing with adultery, highlights gender biases embedded in personal 

laws. It treats a woman as the property of her husband, impacting notions of equality. 

Advocates of a UCC argue that this section perpetuates gender inequality and necessitates 

reform. 

 

2. Hindu Succession Act (HSA) and Muslim Personal Law:  

Disparities in inheritance laws are evident in the HSA and Muslim Personal Law. The HSA 

aims at gender equality in property rights, while Islamic inheritance laws allocate shares 

based on religious tenets. A UCC could address these inequities. 

 

3. Article 25 of the Constitution:  

While Article 25 guarantees religious freedom, it intersects with the call for a UCC. Critics 

argue that imposing a UCC could infringe upon religious rights, necessitating a delicate 

balance between uniformity and diversity.12 

 

CONCLUSION  

In conclusion, the implementation of a Uniform Civil Code (UCC) in India is a complex and 

contentious issue that poses significant challenges to the country's religious pluralism, legal 

system, and societal dynamics. The UCC aims to establish a uniform set of civil laws 

applicable to all citizens, regardless of their religious affiliations, but its implementation faces 

resistance from religious communities, political opposition, and administrative hurdles. 

The UCC's success depends on addressing the multifaceted challenges it presents, including 

the need to balance religious freedoms with the imperative of establishing a uniform legal 

                                                
12 Gandhi, Leela. Postcolonial Theory: A Critical Introduction. Columbia University Press, 1998. 
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system, ensuring gender equality and justice, and navigating the complexities of cultural 

diversity and administrative capacity. The UCC must be implemented in a way that respects 

the cultural and religious traditions of diverse communities while promoting equality and 

justice for all citizens. 

The UCC's impact on gender equality is a critical consideration, as it has the potential to 

either promote or undermine the rights and autonomy of women and gender minorities. 

Feminist critiques highlight the androcentric biases inherent in legal frameworks and 

institutions, emphasizing the need for an inclusive approach that addresses the intersecting 

forms of oppression faced by marginalized groups.13 

A comparative analysis of the UCC in India and abroad reveals that similar legal frameworks 

aim to provide a common set of laws applicable to all citizens, regardless of their religion, 

ethnicity, or other demographic factors. However, the UCC in India faces unique challenges 

due to its diverse cultural and religious landscape, requiring a nuanced approach that balances 

the need for uniformity with respect for cultural traditions and religious beliefs. 

Ultimately, the successful implementation of the UCC in India requires a comprehensive 

understanding of the legal, social, and political complexities involved. It necessitates a 

collaborative effort from policymakers, legal practitioners, and scholars to develop a UCC 

that promotes equality, justice, and social cohesion while respecting the religious pluralism 

and cultural diversity of Indian society. 

 

 

 

 

                                                
13 Sen, Amartya. "Secularism and its Discontents." The New Republic, vol. 228, no. 19, 2003, pp. 25-32. 
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